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SlfiJBCTt AIMJrSIS CF GUPU^ANTEEX) mOENT LOAN ?R0C3«M BORROWERS 

DATE: NAY 19, 1988

ACTION: THE HIOTER EDUCATION O)0RDI»TII^ BOATD RBCOWIFM5H5 THAT IT:

1. EYKiourage all two-y«ar post-aao>r>uiry in:.titutiors #ith.^n chr state, 
and the few four*-year instifitinitr witr» ocnf>aratively hi.<3h default 
rates, to develop strategies for reducing cvifaults by tl.eii: stu
dents. TO assist in this effort, the Boerd ^wuld 3pons<)r training 
SYO(>osia for representatives of these institutxors to hfc-.p then 
identify ways in which their inst.tutiOTs can work effec^i/ely to 
reduce dtefaults without reducing access to post-MOondary education.

2. Work actively at the federal level to develop policies that provide 
incentives for post-secondary institutions to develop ej *orts to 
control defaults by rewardii^ reduced de ;ault experience, .lenalizLig 
institutions that prove unwillinr or unprepared! to address tl<e 
issue, and assuring individual institutions greater discretion in 
pursuing ijistitutional reaedies.

3. Continue to ai^ the case within tdnnesota for strong state echolar- 
Aip and ^ant siqpport fOr students, including part-tine and return
ing ek^udents, fron low-incone backgrounds in order to avoid tiw need 
for excessive borrowing by thesr students.

4. Wark actively at the federeQ lev el to develop policies that teduce 
the borrowing need of eooncnically disadvantage students by 
increasing the availability of fedrral student grant ascistar.ee, 
including aid for part-tiae and rr turning ctudents.

5. ajpport the Higher Bducation Assistance Poi<ndation (HEAT in its 
ongoing review of instituitions with » -ch levels of borrowing ard 
default ani %dth problens administering ch^ir institutional 
responsibilities within the Guaranteei': Ptuvimt Loan Prograat. As 
allowed under current law, HEAP is encouiaoed to liait, soapand, cr 
teminate eligibility for institutions that pt< ve u.iwilling or 
unprepared to address the issue.

6. work actively at the federal leve: to: e) develop policj-es that 
allow the state desi^vated guarantee agercy within each ^:ate zht 
authority to eliainate eligitility for tlo-*e inttitutiorus that prove 
umrilling or unprepared to afdrtss the issue, ard b) r>ntx>jra9e tt> 
U.S. ^retary of Bi^cation to support institutional •li^ibilicy 
sanctions iapossd by state d^sicnated guarantee agencies and prevant 
other guaravtee agencies frer ippeoving loavs for students attending 
an institution that has bsen deciTMted as ineligible by the s:at9 
gutrmt^ agency.
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t)» Bkjcation Coordinating Board's 1987>1990 Hwiagmnt Pl«i

includw m malysis of Guaranteed Student Loan Prograta (GBL) borrowers.

Jn resfonae to this aaidite, the Board oonUacted for a study with Saul 

Sc)a«rts of TUfts Qhiversityr Nwtford, Massecdinsetts, and Sa.idra Panw of 

Ski<teore College, Saratoga Springs, New York. They have perfonoed similar 

raaaardi tor Naaaachuaette. Their ref>ort. The Operation nf 

Student toan Program in Minnesota. 1977-1S8S. is attached. This staaary 

deacribes the purpose of tht study, piovidt« background on data sources mi 

liaitations, Maamriaes the key findings of the contractors* report, and 

presents Board Aaff conclusicns and reooaaendations.

The abjective of the rtudy «ms tc develop a picture of the Guaranteed 

Student Loan Program borrowers in Mimeeota. The study addresses two 

eserging concernst debt levels and defaults. Debt levels are a concern 

0^ their possible inpect on future life decisions of borrowers. 

DefaulU are a concern because of their cost tc the f^ral goverment aid 

their nsgatiw i^;>act on those borrowers who default. The study does not 

directly address a third concern: debt burden, which coapares debt level 

with the ability to repay. The conclusion section of this suanry, how- 

•wac, ooamnts on this isaue.
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Tte Guaranteed Student Loan Prograan, the largest federal financiad aid 

progran* was established in 1965. Forty-six billion dollars were lent 

between 1977 and 1985 nationwide. In Minnesota, the volme of the 

Oaraiteed Student Loan program for the same period was $1.5 billion, or 

slightly more than 3 percent of the total. In Minnesota, students can 

obtain GSLs from private lenders, such aa banks or savings and loanr, and 

from the Coordinating Board.

A guarantee against default is provided by a guarantee agency 

recognized by the federal government. The guarantee agency pays the lender 

the principal and interest amounts on loans that the borrower cannot or 

trill not repay. The federal government reinburses the guarantee agency 80 

to 100 percent of its claims depending on the agency's default experience. 

The guarantee agencies are reaponsible for developing the processes to 

minimize defaults. The desi^uited guarantee agency for Minnesota is the 

Higher Bdhicaticm Assistance Foundation. It guarantees most (tf the 

made to Minnesota students. 

pm gnram

In 1987, a study released by Federal Funds Informatimi for States, a 

joint service of the National Governors' Associatioi Center for Policy 

RMsarch and the National Confermice of State Legislatures, raised 

questions concerning default rates of Guaranteed Studmit Loan borrowers.

Earlier, the Coordinating Board could rely on its own experience as a 

Imndsr to provide information and guidance for state level decisions.

Sinot 1980, the Coordinating Board's market share as a lender to students 

has Arqppsd from 47 percent to less than 10 percent. This limited base

it difficult for the state to rely solely on the Coordin^ing Board's
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•xpcrlMiot. For tht past few years, staff have been eorking to develop 

altensive sources of data.

Nbrking with the Federal Funds Information for States, the Coordinating 

Board gained access to the U.S. Department of Education's data base. This 

source includes a suoRmry of each borrower's record derived from data that 

guarantee agencies must regularly subait to the Department of Education. 

From this data base the Coordinating Board obtained information about each 

borrower listed as attending a Minnesota post-secondary institution or as 

residing in Minnesota.

The contractor analysed the 500,000 records in the data file. Loan 

records were merged to obtain a single record far each borrower. The 

information presented in this sumnary is based on the 345,000 borrowers who 

attended Minnesota institutions between 1977 and 1985. The following 

section summarizes the contractors' report.

mauoBansm
Although the data provide a useful snapshot of activity under the GSL 

Program, the data base available for the study did not provide some 

potentially inportant information for policy consideration. It does not 

provide insights into the relationship between Guaranteed Studhnt Loans and 

other loans. It provides only the last date a loan warn made, not when the 

loan %«nt into repayment or how mich of a loan was paid before defaulting.

The report shows the timing involved in the Guaranteed Student Low 

program. The time it takes for a group of b(xrowers to enter repaymwt is 

long. Some of the students who last borrowed in 1977 still had not entered 

repaymnt in 1986, for example. The time it takes tot a loan to be clwai- 

fied as "in default* after the borrower makes the last pepmnt can be two
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yMCS or aort. This suggnts that default rates for the two to three aoet 

recent years are too incoaplete to be used for malysia.

satftg cr rapiMss nm qaBaaMBs* bpoh:
nils section stanarites findings frosi the contractors' rcfiort.

The average amilative Mount of Ouaranteed Student Loans, by type of 

institution attended, held by b(»^rowers in repavant whMe last loan was 

approved in 2984, is as follows:

Technical Institutes:
CoRBunity Colleges:
%ate universities: 
university of Minnesota: 
Private Pour-Year Institutions; 
Priuite l%io-Year Institutions: 
Graduate/Professional:

$2,700
2,800
4.000
5.000
5.700 
2,900
6.700

As oi 1M4, alsDst all the borrowers who reported the last institution 

attended as a tactical institute, cossunity college, or private two-ye^jr 

institution had a Ouaranteed Student Loan debt of less than 17,500.

About 10 percent of the undergraduates attending a state university or 

the University of Minnesota and 15 percent attending private four-year 

institutions had a Guaranteed Student Loan debt of more than $7,500.

About 22 percent oi graduate and professional students had a Guaranteed 

Student Loan debt over $7,500.

Borrowing by studmits attending four-year institutions has been 

increasing faster than increases in tuition while fM students attending 

two-year institutions borrowing has bean increasing more slowly than 

increaBsa in tuition.
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^tmm 1977 and 1985, the distribution ot tha 318,000 undargraduata 

borrowara, by institution attended at the tisc their last lorn mm 

approved, was as followst

Tactnical Institutes! 24%

CcBBunity Colleges: 7%

State Qhiversities: 17%

oniversity of Minnesota: 20%

Private Pour-Year Institutions: 18%

Pri\«te Two-Year Institutions: 15%

In Pall 1986, the distribution of undergraduate students, based on the 

data reported to the Coordinating Board, wm as follows:

Technical Institutes: 16%

CoBBunity Colleges: 18%

State Ohiversities: 20%
oniversity of Minnesota: 19%

Pri:«te Pour-Year Institutions: 16%

Private Two-Year Institutions: 11%

Between 1977 and 1985, based on the student status at the tine the last 

loan was approved, there were 27,000 graduate and professional student 

borrowers attending Minnesota institutions. They accounted for eight per

cent of all borrowers.

The Qiaranteed Student Lon default rate has bean declining since 1977. 

The decline has decreased by different aeounts for each systao. The over

all decline, however, has been fron a default rate of 28.7 percent in 1977 

to 19.2 percent in 1980.

The dollar voluee of Ouaranteed Studant Loan defaulu, however, is 

Increasing, due to the increasing mater of borrowers and total loan 

voliaa.
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1h» default rates of the 1983 group of Guaranteed Student Loan 

borrowers by type of institution last attended are:

Techiical Institutes: 18.0% 
CoBSunity Colleges: 17.8% 
State universities: 8.1% 
Uhiversity of Minnesota: 6.2% 
Pri>«te Four-Year Institutions: 5.3% 
Private TVo-Yeai Institutions: 16.4%

o A review of cvnulative GSL debt levels does not show excessive 
borrowing. For example, a Guaranteed Student Loan of $7,507 would 
retire monthly payments of no more than $95 per month. For a 
person earning $16,000 prr year, the lower end of average starting 
salaries for liberal arts graduates, $95 a .oonth, is 7.1 percent of 
gross incoae. While there is no conclusive agreement on the 
(definition of excessive loan burden, payments of less than $100 per 
month and less th«i 10 percent of iiK cme usually are accepted as 
reasonable.

o The distributions of borrowers and students suggest that relatively 
more students attending technical institutes and private two-year 
institutions borrow than students attending other types of 
institutions.

o Proportionally fewer students attending comaanity colleges borrow 
than other students. Part of this difference can be e:g>lained by the 
tiay the oorrowers were classified. Eac^ borrower was assigned an 
institution based on the last loan apf»:oved. Trarister students show 
up as attending four-year institutions rather than a community 
college.

o Differences in the default rates betwewi borrowers attending two-year 
ixMtitutions and four-year institutions raise questions about why 
borrot^ers default. Students from lower income families are assisted 
by federal and state scholarship and grant programs. Tuition levels 
at two-year institutions are lower than at four-year institutions. 
Yet, students attending two-year institutions borrow more frequently 
and are morv likely to default than other students.

mrru—mtiCM amp wtaiamiE.
Baaed on the findings and conclusions of this study, the Higher Educa

tion Ooordinating Board recamnends that it:

1. ftmurage all two-year pomt-seoondary institution! within tbs state# 
and the few four-yemr institutions with oavmratively hi^ default
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tttm, to dov«lap atratogioft tor rodoclng tofaults by thtir «tu- 
d«ita. to Msiat in this sftortr tbs Board should ^ponK>r trslnlng 
sysposis tor rsprsssntstivss of thsss institutions to h*ip «-ti^ 
Idsntify wys in uhich thtir institutions can work aftoctivaly to 
roAna dafaults without ratocing sooaaa to post-saoondary aducation.

IttiteftHit* downward trand in dafault ratas systanwida tnd statawide

indicatas that dafault ratas ara not a crisis in NiniosoU. Yat tha

pconouncad dAffarmoe in dafault ratas batwaan bcHrrowars tdio attandad

two-yaar and four-yaar institutions suggasts raason tor soae concam m)

oonoartad affort. Many factors that contributa to hi^r default levels

ara well bayond the control of educational institutions. Because two-year

institutions enroll a disproportiomta store of students frcm aconcedcally

and atkicationally disadvantagad backgrounds, those institutions wiU alaost

certainly face toe tou^Mst task of ensuring success for their students.

there ara ««ys in toich these institutions can help reduce the risk of

future failure and associated loan defaults. BBCB staff have bean

i^praanad with the training prograa recently initiated by the MimesoU

Association of Private Post-oaoondary Schools for institutional aunagers

and financial aid adkinistrafcocs. Ey asking this training availtole to all

two-year post-saoontory stoools, in addition to oontii*uii»g its past efforts

to help contain defaults, tha Board would help these institutions batter

underhand how they cm help reduce the likaUhood of dafault «ong their

toe bast strategy for reducing defaults, without dotot, is bo provide 

students with an atocation that pqp off. Several national r^rts have 

indicetad inatanoas of AudanU being enrolled in progros for which they 

lAck M»«opriate preparationt as a result, they often drop out with little 

to tonr for the eqperianoa but loan debts. In cases where studeus do 

Otoplete pcograM, they mqt find that jobs related to toe preparation
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program art not available. 0>nsequmtly, such students may be either 

unable or unwilling to repay their loans; they feel shortchanged by their 

educaticms. Part of the Board's training would be devoted to address how 

institutions mi^t enhance the likelihood of success.

2. Mbrk actively at the federal level to develop policies that provide 
inosntives for post seoondary institutions to develop efforts to 
control defaults by rawarding redkioad default experience, penalizing 
institutions that prove ursrilling or unprepared to address the 
issue, and assuring individhial institutions greater discretion Ln 
pursuing institutional remedies.

Rationalet It is not unreasonable for federal policy to penalize institu

tions that fail to act responsibly in helping to curb defaults. But such 

penalties should focus on the relatively few institutions that prove un

willing and ixiprepared to address the issue. TO engage institutions

fectively in default prevention, the federal govemnuit nust also develop 

incentives for reducing defaults and rewards for institutions that succeed. 

Inoentives will work nuch more effectively than penalcies for the vast 

majority of schools with relatively high default rat-is, which are willing 

to work toward reokiced defaults, but do so within the context of a strong 

coanitiiiMit to broad access to poet-secondary (^portunities. Puthermore, if 

institutions are to be held accountable, they nust have the discretion to 

take action that they deem to be neoessrxy, and federal law needs to be 

changed to grant institutions suen disaretion.

NORt National studies, previous work by the Coordinating Board, and 
current discussions at the federal level provide a sound basis to 
develop other strategies for reducing student loan defaults. Based on 
these various sources of infomatiori and activity, the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board recemnends that xt;

3. Oontinue to make the case trithin Hinnaeota for strong state
schDlarahip and grant support for students, including part-tiaa and 
rstuzning students, from l^>w-income backgrounds in order to avoid 
the need for sxosaaive borrowing by these atudants.
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Th» r«l*tiv«ly low debt levwli r*fl«ct«d in this study, both in 

tons o£ avorsgs dsbt and portions of ths student borrowing population with 

hi^ dsbt levels, wggest that excessive borrowing is not at present a 

■ajor problea for aost students in Minnesota. Limiting ths need for 

studants to txxrrow %rill help oontain future default rates.

Yet the default levels reflected In research around the country suggest 

that students froa low-incoae backgrounds are those most likely to 

experience difficulty in loan repayment. "The desi^i for shared 

responsibility," i^ich represents current Minnesota financial aid policy, 

is well designed to aitigate against excessive borrowing and deserves 

continued strong state support.

It assuses that the cost of attendance can be met by a reasonable 

contribution froe students and parents, grait aid, borrowing, work, 

savings, and other assistance. Grants are a key to assuring educational 

access. But this eust be access to likely success. Any type of financial 

aid has little real value unless it helps the student succeed in a quality 

sducutional [Mtigram and me leading to a productive future.

4. Ibrk actively at the federal level to develop policies that reduce 
the borrofing need of eoonomlcally diaadvantagod studanta by 
increasing the aveilabiUty of federal student grait 
including aid for part-time and returning studMits.

nafcinnai*. The rationale here is the 

three.

as offered in recosnendation

5. avport tbs Bicker Bdneation Aasiatanoe Foundation (»hP) in its 
ongoing review of institutions with hi^ levels of borrowing su 
default and with prableas administering their Institutional 
responsibilities within ths Quarantaed Sbudhnt Loan program. As 
allowed under current law, BhP is enoouragad to limit, auapenl, ur 
terminate eligibility for institutions that prove unri21«ng or 
tsipraimred to address the issue.
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mtiflnaUi In MimtaoU, tha Rl^^r Education Aaaistanoa Foundation, a 

non-profit coeporation* has baan dasiTiatad by the U.S. Secretary of 

•ducatimt, on the raoowwndatiw of the governor, to act as the state's 

guarantee agency for the federal Guaranteed Student Loan progren. Ihere- 

fore, the state Bust rely on fCAF to address policy issues regarding the 

GSL progran and to inplenent actions that are in the state's best inter

ests. In the past, many guarantee agencies have been reluctant to restrict 

institutional eligibility for GSL borrowing. Recently, however, HEAP, the 

New Jersey Guarantee Agency (a state aigency), and sas» other guarantee 

agencies, have begisi to aujdit the GSL borrowing in institutions with 

aibnonaally high levels of borrowing and default, and have iagioaed a range 

of SMCtions on those few institutions with indefensible practices. This 

procedure ^>pears to have substantial aerit, and this recannendation 

supports HEAP’S oontimisd leadership in working aggressively to help 

institutions better understand their responsibilities in the Guaranteed 

Sbadent Loan prograau

C. Mbrk actively at the federal level tot a) develop policies that 
allow the state desi^ated guarantee agency trithin each state %dth 
the authority to elladnata eligibility for those institutiona that 
prove unwilling and unprapared to address the issue, and b) enoour- 
ags the O.S. Secretary of Bducation to support institutional 
eligibility aanctiona iiynaari by state dasigtiatad guaranbaa agencies 
and prevent other guarantee agencies froe approving lone for 
studnta attending an institution that has baan dasl^iatad as 
ineligible by the state dasi^iatad guarantaa agency.

Recasoendation five diacuseae the rationale for asking the 

state guarantee agencies to exaaiine sore carefully the degree of effort to 

aenege or oontrol defaults in post-seoonckry institutions whose students 

borrow «id defwilt at hi^ rates. Todayr however, federal law docs not 

grant guarantee egenciee auch authority to do this. For exas|>la, guarantee
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agtncies are expreaaly prohibited fron temijiating institutional eligibil

ity based solely on hi^ default. Federal law should be changed to provide 

the guarantee agencies with greater discretion. Furthemore, today such 

action by a responsible ^aarantee agency could be countennanded by another 

gpatAtee agency. Ihis has hs>pened in New Jersey, where sobb institutions 

were declared ineligible after a rigorous audit process, only to be granted 

eligibility by mother guarantee agency. If agencies are to act responsi

bly, they aust have the authority to do so. HBAF has indicated that it 

will not onitradict any other state-designated guarantor's deteminatlon of 

institutional eligibility; it is appropriate that other guarantors accept 

the aaae constraints. The 1986 Highat Bducatlon Act Anendnants appeared to 

correct this dileana by providing the Secretary of Education with the 

authority to review a guarantor's eligibility determination, and if in 

agreeemnt, to send a bulletin preventing other guarantors from approving 

loans to students at inel.gible institutions. But to date titis has not 

been occurring.
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Th* Oparation of tha Cuarantaad Studant Loan 
Prograa In Minnesota, 1977-1985

This raport describas the Guaranteed Student Loan (CSL) 

prograa as it operated in Minnesota from 1977 to 1985. We focus 

specifically on two aspects of tha GSL prograa: default rates and 

total debt accuaulated by individual students. Both of these areas 

have bean tha subject of considerable concern in recent years as 

loan voluae has grown rapidly and as the costs of loan default 

have becoae an increasing share of Federal appropriations for the 

GSL prograa. In 1986, the Federal governaent appropriated $1.3 

billion for GSL defaults; this was 36% of total appropriations tor 

the GSL prograa.

Between 1977 and 1985, the GSL prograa provided alaost $1.5 

billion dollars in loans to students at Minnesota institutions (or 

to Minnesota residents attending out-of-state schools). This 

represents slightly aore than 3% of the $46 billion lent 

nationwide over the sane period (Table 1). Mirroring the national 

pattern, the GSL prograa grew rapidly in Minnesota between 1977 

and 1985. Borrowing in 1981 was ten tines the 1977 level. After 

GSL eligibility requirenents were tightened in 1981, borrowing 

dipped slightly. But by 1983, loan voluae in Minnesota exceeded 

the 1981 level and it has grown steadily since.

In describing the GSL prograa in Minnesota, we use the "dump 

tape* data which are provided by all guarantee agencies to the 

U.S. Departaenf of Education on a seni-annual basis.



Tabl* 1

Th« Growth of the GSL Program 
in Minnesota and in the U.S.

Loan Volume by Guarantee Agencies 
(millions of current dollars)

Year United States Minnesota

(1) (2) (3)

1977 51,037 $ 23

1978 1,485 44

1979 2,443 76

1980 4, 336 117

1981 7,397 223

1982 6,004 194

1983 6,794 234

1984 7,875 271

1985 8,884 296

Total $46,253 $1,478

Source: Col. (2): U.S.Government Accounting Office,
Guaranteed Student L^ns, GAO/HRD-86>57 
(Washington: July, T9S5T

Col. (3): Computations by the authors from ”dui^>
tape" provided by MHECB (see text p. 1»2).



Th« structure of this report Is as follows. Section 1 

outlines the overall research strategy which guided our enpirlcal 

analyals. Section II provides a detailed description of the data 

base and points out the llaltatlons of the available data. In 

Section III, we present and discuss our findings. The last 

section of the report contains conclusions and suggestions for 

future research.

Section 1 - Research Strategy

As noted above, we focus on two central analytic variables - 

default rates and cunulatlve CSL debt levels. Average cumulative 

debt levels are of concern to the higher education community 

because of the fear that borrowers may be forced to severely 

limit their occupational and lifestyle options In the years after 

they leave school.

The latest findings concerning the impact of loan repayment 

on the economic status of borrowers (Baum and Schwartz, 1988) 

suggest that many borrowers - perhaps 30% - do perceive a 

significant burden arising from their loan repayment. The actual 

economic Impact of loan repayment on borrowers, however, does not 

yet seem to be very large. Holding other variables constant, 

these with high loan payments are not significantly less likely 

to own cars or homes or to live with their parents than those 

with lew loan payments. Apart from the impact of loan repayment



on their current lifestyles, borrowers generally feel that the 

CSL prograa has significantly aided their acceae and choice in 

higher education.^

On the national level, very little is known about the 

aaount of GSL debt which is accuaulated by individual borrowers 

over their postsecondary careers. Published data report the 

nuaber and average size of CSL loans made each year, without 

distinguishing between students borrowing for the first time and 

those who might have borrowed several tiaes in past years.^

Using the "dump tape" data described in the next section, we can 

calculate the cumulative amount disbursed to each borrower.

Another issue of concern to policymakers is GSL default 

rates. CSL loans are typically aade by commercial banks to 

Individual students. These loans are then guaranteed by a 

private nonprofit guarantee agency which pays the commercial 

lender if the student defaults. The Federal government then 

reimburses the guarantee agency for the claims which it pays to 

the original lender (or to the current holder of the loan.)^

Most of the existing literature on default rates has 

focused on cumulative gross default rates, calculated as the 

total amount paid in default claims divided by the total value 

of loans which have come into repayment since the inception of 

the GSL program. In this status report, we present separate 

default rates (and cumulative debt levels) for each year from 

1977 to 1985. The exact method used to calculate these "cohort" 

default rates is detailed in the next section.



Posttacondary aducatlon In Mlnnasota takas a variaty of 

forns. About 80% of Hlnnasota's students attend public 

Institutions. Tha flva casipusas of tha Unlvarslty of Minnesota 

systaa enrolled 26% of all full-tlsic postsecondary students In 

Minnesota In tha fall of 1985 (MHECB. 1987). The state 

university systaa, consisting of seven four-year Institutions, 

enrolled about 20% of postsecondary students. Vocational 

training, vhich reached about 23% of postsecondary students in 

1985, is provided by an extensive set of public technical 

institutes. Conmunlty colleges, spread across the state, 

enrolled approximately 10% of postsecondary students.

Despite the central role of public education in Minnesota, 

there Is an active private sector consisting of a number of 

prestigious four-year schools as well as an array of private 

two-year schools, proprietary schools (including schools of 

cosmetology and business technology) and hospital-based schools 

of nursing and medical technology.

Because of the wide assortment of Institutions in 

Minnesota, we provide a description of the GSL program by type 

of school. For students who borrowed to finance their 

undergraduate education, results are presented for each of six 

different Institutional types. The six categories are;

(1) Technical Institutes
(2) Community Colleges
(3) State Universities
(4) University of Minnesota System
(5) Private Four-Year Colleges and Universities
(6) Private Two-Year. Proprietary and Hospital-based Schools
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All "graduate/professional" students, regardless of the 

school they attended, are treated as a distinct group since 

their cIrcuBstances are markedly different, on average, from 

those of undergraduate students.

In Appendix C, results are also presented for two other 

groups of undergraduates' (a) Minnesota students attending out- 

of-state schools which have reciprocity agreements with the 

State of Minnesota and (b) Minnesota students attending all 

other out-of-state schools

The substance of the report is Tables 5 through 7, 

presented in Section III, which show the time pattern of average 

cumulative GSl. debt levels and GSL default rates, by school 

type. The next section discusses the data used to construct 

those tables.

Section II Description of the Data

The vast majority of GSL loans are Issued by banks and then 

guaranteed by private, nonprofit guarantee agencies. The 

guarantee agencies keep a record of the guaranteed loans in 

their "total loan master file*. Once every six months, the 

guarantee agencies provide the U.S Department of Education 

(DOE) with a subset ot the information In their master files. 

That data - called the "dump tape data" here - are provided 

according to a set of protocols specified by DOE in a procedures 

manual (DOE, 1987 ) ,

The particular data set used in this report was provided bv 

the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board.^ The data



for Minnosota contain approxiaately 500,000 records. There Is a 

record for each student who borrowed froa the CSL prograa in 

order to attend a Minnesota institution, and for each Minnesota 

resident attending an out-of-state school.^ The variables used 

in this report are briefly described in Appendix A and described 

in greater detail in the procedures aanual.

The first step in analyzing the duap tape data for 

Minnesota ia to categorize all of the records by institutional 

type and by the year in which the last loan was approved.^ 

"Institutional type" is deterained by the school number of the 

school listed on the borrower's "most recent" GSL application.

A liat of the schools in each category appears in Appendix B.

Table 2 categorizes borrowers by type of school attended 

and by the year of last loan approval. All records for which the 

date of last approval was prior to 1977 or after 1985 were 

excluded. Also excluded from the table are students attending 

out-of-state schools.

Over the 1977-85 period, the technical institute sector had 

the largest number of borrowers: about 22% of all loans were 

made to students at technical institutes But the fastest 

growing sector was the University of Minnesota system where the 

number of borrowers was ten times larger in 1985 than in 1977. 

Table 2 shows steady growth in the use of the GSL program in a! 1 

sectors, with the exception of graduate and professional 

s tudents.



Table 2

Number of Borrowers by Year and School Type*
Minnesota Residents and Those Attending Minnesota Institutions

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Tech. 
Inst.

(1)

2,128

3,606

5,025

7,453

9,048

10,026

11,276

12,350

14,010

CoBm.

Coll.

(2)

501

739

1,233

2,072

3,552

3,036

3,309

3,627

4,439

Total 74,922 22,508

Undergraduate Students

State

Univ.

(3) 

1,358 

1,966 

3,259 

5,140 

8,054 

6,830 

7,080 

8, 744 

10,591

53,022

U. of 
Minn.

(4)

1,200

1,839

3,847

6,486

10,670

7,723

9,453

9,791

12,114

Private

4-Year

(5)

1,702

2,539

3,696

4,897

8,448

7,094

7,650

9,483

11,764

63,123 57,273

Two-Year

Private

(6) 

1,217 

2,424 

3,414 

4,163 

6,368 

6,904 

7,751 

7,263 

7,410

46,914

Graduate/

Professional

Students

(7)

1,276 

2,201 

3,290 

4,221 

6,148 

2, 161 

2,255 

2,622 

2,554

26,728

All

Students

(8)

9,382

15,314

23,764

34,432

52,288

43.774

48.774 

53,880 

62,882

344,490

Source: Computations by the authors from data provided by MHECB.

* The record of each student is categorized by the year in which the last loan was 
approved ("year") and by the type of school last attended ("school type ).



Table 2 also indicates the lapact which the tightening of 

CSL regulations in 1981 had on borrowing in 1982. At the state 

universities, at the University of Minnesota, at the four-year 

private schools and especially aaong graduate and professional 

students, there was a sharp drop in the nuaber of GSL borrowers 

in 1982. All sectors had recovered their 1981 levels by 1985 with 

the exception of graduate/professional students.

Description of Variables

The variables contained on the duap tape are considerably 

less detailed than the inforaation typically available to the 

guarantee agency. For exaaple, each guarantee agency has access 

to the current status of each loan which it has guaranteed. The 

guarantee agency thus knows, for each loan and for each 

individual:

(a) cuBulative amounts borrowed by each individual;
(b) the school specified on each loan application;
(c) the date each loan came into repayment;
(d) the amount repaid (principal and interest);
(e) the date that each loan was declared in default (if it was). 

These data, taken together, car. provide the guarantee agency with 

a detailed look at its portfolio. The omission of a significant 

portion of this information from the dump tape creates a number 

of problems for our empirical analysis, especially in calculating 

default rates.

For calculating cohort default rates, it would be better to 

categorize loans by the year in which they matured (when the 

borrower was scheduled to begin repayment) rather than by the 

date of last approval. The data Include a variable called "most
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recent loan status date* which represents the date on which the 

borrower's "loan status" was established. For chose who are 

currently In repaynent, this Is the date that we would ’ .ae to 

use - the date on which the loan aatured. hut for loans 

classified as "paid in full* or as "in default", we know the date 

on which they were given that classification rather chan the date 

on which Che loan Matured. Thus we cannot use the "date of loan 

Maturation" in studying default rates since we do not have that 

infornation for all borrowers.

There are two other Major probleas with using the dump tape 

data to describe the GSL prograa;

(1) No inforMation Is available on any repayment which has been 
Made on a loan rct,ardless of loan status. We have no 
knowledge, for example, of payments made prior to default or 
after default;^

(2) Many of the variables on the tape (including loan status, 
residency, and school code), refer to the "Most recent" loan 
made to the individual We know, for example, if the 
person's "most recent" loan is in default but we do not know 
Che status of any other loans they Might have taken.

The remainder of this section describes how we use the dump

tape data to calculate cumulative debt levels and default rates.

We first describe what information we would like to use, if it

were available, and then discuss the constraints placed on the

analysis by the available data.

Cumulative Amount Disbursed

In principle, we would like to capture two distinct

concepts. First, we would like to know how much w«s borrowed by

each individual over the course of his or her post secondary

career (the cumulative amount disbursed). Second, for borrowers



who *r« no longer In school, we would like to know the aaount 

that they currently owe; this amount may be smaller than the 

amount disbursed by the amount repaid but larger by the amount ol 

accrued Interest.

As Implied by point (1) above, however, only the "cumulative 

amount disbursed* la available on the dump tape. Thus we have 

accurate Information on the cumulative amount disbursed to each 

Individual, but cannot calculate outstanding debt levels.

Consider a borrower whose most recent loan was approved In 19S2. 

We know the cumulative amount disbursed to that Individual and we 

know the current (l.e., October 1, 1986) status of their most 

recent loan. But we do not know how much that borrower has 

repaid, the size of his monthly payment or the mix of Interest 

and principal owed.

Because of these limitations, we computed only the average 

cumulative amount of GSL disbursements by Institutional type and 

by year of last approval. Specifically, for each Institutional 

type and year of last approval category, we added up the 

cumulative amounts disbursed to borrowers In the category and 

divided by the number of borrowers In that category.

Default Rates

The limitations of the dump tape data are more evident for 

studying default rates than they are for studying cumulative debt 

levels.

A commonly accepted measure of the default rate Is the gross 

"matured paper" default rate. The numerator for this default rate

L.



i> the total asount of clalas paid on defaulted loans. The 

denoainator Includes the total value of all loans which have ever 

"aatured" or coae Into repayaent While the total aaount of 

clalas paid is available to the guarantee agencies, it Is not 

reported on the duap tape. The best available alternative Is to 

use (for each school type/year of last approval category) the sum 

of all "cuaulatlve aaounts disbursed" to those In default as the 

nuaerator of the default rate. Any aaount repaid by those who 

eventually default must be ignored, as aust any accrued interest.

The extent to which we overestiaate default rates because of 

the oais ion of dollars paid on Jefaulted loans is unclear. Some 

studies h< *e found that aost borrowers who default do so before 

asking any payaents. A New York study (New York State Higher 

Education Services Corporation, 197A) found that of those who 

eventually defaulted, only 1S% had aade any payaents on their 

loans. Slailarly, a study of Virginia borrowers revealed that 

27% of defaulters had aade soae payaent before defaulting 

(Ehlenfeldt and Spring' leld, 1919). On the other hand, evidence 

froB California (California Postsecondary Education Coaalsslon, 

198b) indicates that alaost all borrowers had aade soae payaents, 

with 99% Baking at least one payaent. We have no way of 

estlaatlng a comparable figure for Minnesota from the data 

available.

Another factor causing us to overestiaate actual default 

rates Is the Increasing iaportance of post-default collections 

Between 1978 and 1986, collections on previously defaulted GSLs
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ros* fro* $71 ■illion to $420 Billion notlonwldo. The growth 

rote of thcoo collections during this period was greater than the 

rate of growth of loans entering default status (Wolfe, Osnan and 

Hiller, 1987, pp. 3-4).

A second problea Is created by the fact that we know the 

loan status only of the ”aost recent" loan. That Is, borrowers 

are classified as "defaulters” in this report it their Bost 

recent loan is classified as "In default". The problea is that a 

borrower alght be In default on her aost recent loan but not on 

any other loan; conversely, she alght not be In default on her 

aost recent loan but alght be in default on all other loans. 

Again, the best available alternative is to add the "cuaulativc 

aaount disbursed" to the nuaerator of the default rate for all 

those whose aost recent loan is In default.

The "aatured paper" ratj correctly ignores all borrowers who 

are still In school or in the post - schooling grace period.^ In 

calculating default rates In this report, we also exclude such 

borrowers.

To suaaarixe, the default rates reported here are calculated 

according to the following procedure. In the nuaerator, we sua up 

the "cuBulatlve aaounts disbursed" to those who have defaulted on 

their "aost recent" loan The denoainator is the sua of 

"cuBulativa aaounts disbursed" to those whose "aost recent" loan 

is In repayaent, paid In full. In default or deferred because of 

death or disability. Default rates are calculated separately for 

each institutional type and each year of last approval.



Section III • Discussion of Findings

In this section, we present the results of our analysis of 

the duap tape data. The section Is divided intc two subsections 

In the first, we Illustrate an important factor - the v.iaing of 

CSL default and repayment • which aust be borne in alnd as we 

interpret the tables showing cumulative debt levels and default 

rates. The second subsection contains the tables theaselves, as 

well as a discussion of the aajor points of interest.

The Tialnf of Default and Repavaent

The major policy questions which drive our concern about the 

CSL program arc: (a) whether cumulative debt levels are so high

that they imperil the economic welfare of borrowers in repayment; 

and (b) whether default rates arc so high that restrictions 

should be placed on the CSL eligibility of some institutions or 

some students. Most discussions of these two questions refer to 

cumulative debt levels and default rates at a single point in 

time. The CSl. program, however, operates over a long time span. 

For example, individuals who borrow in their first year of 

college, and start repaying the CSL five years later (six months 

after graduating from a four-year program), might not finish 

repaying the loan until 16 years after the money was disbursed.

Table 3 provides a sense of the timing of CSL repayment. In 

this table, we focus exclusively on these who last borrowed from 

Che C , program in 1977. There were roughly 10,000 individuals 

whose last loan was approved in 1977 (line 1, column 4). Of



Total Muaber 
Parcant

Tabla 3

Rapayaant Exparianca of Borrowars Mhosa 
“Moat Recent" Loan was Approved in 1977

1986 Loan Status of Loans Approved in 1977

Paid in Pull In Default In Repayaent

5,023

52.1

2,363

24.5

2,251

23.4

Total

9,637

100.0

Breakdown of Loans Approved in 1977 According to 
Year in Which They Received Classification

Year When 1986 Loan Status of Loans Approved in 1977
Loan Status 
Was Assigned Paid in Pull In Default In Repayaent Total

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1977 6 1 1 8

1978 63 10 89 162

1979 349 194 266 809

1980 362 754 388 1,504

1981 512 505 506 1,523

1982 759 355 438 1,552

1983 894 294 270 1,458

1984 1,367 133 153 1,653

1985 584 82 87 753

1986 127 35 53 215

Total 5,023 2, 363 2,251 9,637

Msm

Sourest Coaputations by the authors froa data provided by MHBCB.



thoa*. aor* than 50% had paid thalr loans in full by 1986. 

Virtually nona of tha borrowara whosa last loans wore approved ir 

197 7 wera still in defaraiant in Octobar of 19C6.

A key Insight froa Table 3 is rhat when we look at 1977 

loans froo the perspective of 1986, tan years later, alnost 25% 

of GSLs are still in repayaent (line 1, colua' 3) and are thus 

still "at risk" of default.^

The duap tape indicates when tha loan was given its current 

classification. This infornation allows us to "track" the 

repayment process. The second panel of Table 3 indicates the year 

in which the 1977 borrowers were given their currant 

classification. For example, of the 9,637 students who borrowed 

in 1977, 2,363 had been classified as "in default" by October, 

1986. Of these 2,363, 505 were given thalr "in default" 

classification in 1981 (panel 2, line 5. coluan 2).

Tha second panel of Table 3 indicates chat borrowers are 

still going into default a nusibar of years after loan approval.

Of all the 1977 loans classified as "in default" in October 1986, 

25% were not classified as "in default" until 1983 or later.

At any point within the last seven or eight years, there are 

a significant number of borrowers, mostly students at four-year 

schools, who are still in deferment. Table 4 shows the proportion 

of borrowers in deferment, as of October 1986, by the year of 

last approval. For example, of those who last borrowed in 1982 to 

attend the University of Minnesota, 12% were etill in deferment
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Table 4

Proportions of Borrowers in Defersent, by Year of Last Approval 
University of Minnesota and Graduate/Professional Students

Proportion in Deferment

Tech. Community State U. of
Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn.

Private Two-Year Grad./ 
4-Year Private Prof.

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

0.«"50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.01

0.11

0.70

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.07

0.26

0.78

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.04

0.10

0.19

0.42

0.83

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.08

0.12

0.22

0.42

0.86

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.05

0.10

0.20

0.46

0.88

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.07

0.55

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.12

0.26

0.46

0.85

Hotel "In deferment* refers to students who are currer.-ly in 
school (as of October 1, 1986) or who are in the post

schooling grace period.

Source: Computations by the authors from data provided by MHECS.



«f 198§. Tabl* 4 Illustrates that students at tuo-year schools 

are "tn repayisent" Much aior# quickly than students at four-year 

schools. Alaost one-half of the students in private two year 

schools are out of deferaent one year after last approval.

The fact that aany CSL loans are "alive” for such a long 

tlae creates a nuaher of probleas In terpretlng the available 

data. The aost laportant probleas occur In the context of 

aeasurlng default rates. In principle, there Is a "true” default 

rate for any cohort of borrowers. In any given year, a certain 

voluae of CSL loans* are disbursed. At soae point In the future, 

fifteen to twenty years after dlsburseaent, all of those loans 

will be either paid In full, in default or deferred because of 

death or disability. The "true* default rate will be the ratio of 

dollars defaulted (clalas paid) divided by the dollars originally 

Unt.lO

The aajorlty of CSL loans have been disbursed in the recent 

past so that the "true" default rate for aost of the dollars 

provided by the program will not be known until the mid-1990s at 

the earl lest.

In calculating default rates befove all loans are either 

paid in full or defaulted, the date at which the loan caae into 

repayaent cakes on Increased importance. When calculating default 

rates for the early to mid-1980s using loan status data from 

1986, the difference between "dating* a loan by the year of last 

approval (ax we do) and dating the loan by the year in which the 

loan aatures must therefore be kept in mind.



If those still in d•fer■en^ are nore likely to default after 

the Maturation of their loans than those not in defeinent, then 

the default rates calculated here will be too low. If they are 

loss likely to default than those not In deferaent, the 

calculated default rates will be too high.^^

This is slsiply an illustration of the general probleai of 

calculating default rates for loans which are currently being 

repaid qX which are still in deferaent. Soae of those currently 

in deferaent will default but so will soae of those currently in 

repayaent. This problea diainishes, but docs not vanish, over 

tiae as the nuaber of borrowers in deferaent falls and as aore 

borrowers approach the end of their repayaent period. As can be 

seen in the Table 3 above, alaost 25% of defaults on loans 

approved in 1977 occurred in 1983 and after.

The last tiaing problea is created by the adainistrat 1 vc 

process through which a loan coaes to be classified as "in 

default". Put siaply, it takes a long tiae for a loan to be 

declared in 'ietault even if no payaent is ever aade on that loan.

I„ Illustrate, consider a borrower who takes a GSL in August 

of his or her last acadeaic year, with no intention of ever 

paying off the loan. It will be 15 aonths later, in Deceaber of 

the following year, before the borrower’s post-schooling grace 

period expires and the loan is scheduled to coae into repayaent. 

When another 120-180 days has passed without any payaent being 

aade, the holder of the loan will be able to classify the loan as 

being in default. After a period in which the lender is expected
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to •xorrito *due diligence” in trying to collect on the loen, the 

lender can file a claia with the guarantee agency. The guarantee 

agency will then declare the loan ”in default” but haa additional 

Ciae before it auat pay the default elala. Even in a relatively 

atraightforward case, alaost two years can pass froa the date of 

disburseaent to the date when the default claia is paid.

The practical iaplication of the delay between nonpayaent on 

a loan and the classification of the loan as "in default” is that 

aany I98<i or lV8b loans (categorized by the "date of last 

approval”) are actually in default but have not yet been so 

classified. Therefore, the 1984 and 1985 "default rates” are very 

lihely to be substantially higher than those reported here.

Cusulative Debt Levels and Default Rates by 
Institutional Type and bv Year of Last Approval

Tables 5 through 7 present cunulative debt levels (in 

current dollars) and default rates for undergraduates in each of 

six Institutional types and for graduate/professional students 

(regardless of what school they attended). For each institutional 

type, cuaulative debt levels and default rates are presented for 

each year 1977 through 1985. As noted above, the "year" of a loan 

is deterained by the date of last approval since the date of loan 

aaturation is unavailable.

Table 5 contains the average cuaulative debt levels for four 

groups of borrowers: (1) all borrowers, (2) borrowers in

repayaent; (3) borrowers who have defaulted; and (4) borrowers 

who have paid in full.
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Tabl« 5

Average Cunulativa 3SL Dlsbursaaents, 1977-1985 
Minnesota Residents and Those Attending Minnesota Institutions

All Borrowers

Tech. Coasiunity State 0. of Private Two-Year Grad.

Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof.

Year U) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1<»77 $1,410 $1,561 $1,548 $1,807 $1. 73 $1,761 $3,369

1970 1.628 1.836 1,916 2,057 2, :92 2,026 4,731

1979 1.802 1,973 2,265 2,340 2,730 2,294 5,970

1980 2.011 2,158 2,645 2,746 3,159 2,456 6,675

1981 2.351 2,501 3,049 3,199 3,669 2,798 8,009

1982 2.416 2.646 3,358 4,650 4,914 2,848 6,555

1983 2.559 2,753 3,798 5,107 5,375 2.972 6,967

1984 2.619 2,734 3.674 4,957 4,963 2.990 6,633

1985 2.617

Borrowers in

2,715

Ropayoent

3,484 4,640 4,667 2,921 6,214

Tech. Coeeunity State U. of Private Two-Yea r Grad.,
Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof.

Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1977 $1,870 $1,925 $1,833 $2,100 $1,994 $2,215 $3,859

1978 2,237 2,328 2,403 2,505 2.714 2,570 5,185

1979 2,189 2,311 2,647 2,573 3,018 2,637 6.162

1980 2,264 2,354 2,863 2,898 3,333 2,649 6,528

1981 2,566 2,604 3,248 3,347 3,817 2,957 7,508

1982 2,623 2,824 3,569 4,873 5. 170 3,023 6,424

1983 2,650 2.868 4.053 5,332 '5,854 3.070 6,742

1984 2,689 2,839 4,007 5,047 5,651 3.018 6,714

1985 2,471 2,341 3,449 4,811 4,745 2,875 >,526
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Table 5 
(continued)

Average Cueulativc GSL Dieburseeenta, 1977-1985 
Minnesota Residents and Those Attending Minnesota Institutions

Borrowers Who Have Defaulted

Tech. CoMunity State U. of Private Two-Year Grad.,

Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof.

Year (1) U) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1977 $1,446 $1,582 $1,612 $1,873 $2,028 $1,620 $3,628

1978 1,700 1,901 1,998 1,863 2,306 1,863 4,966

1979 1,807 1,971 2,414 2,404 2,769 2,145 6,485

1980 1,982 2,112 2,767 2,630 3,268 2,337 6,993

1981 2,246 2,346 2,785 2,960 3,491 2,609 7,592

1982 2,318 2,453 3,187 3,687 4,945 2,558 7,326

1983 2,411 2,414 3, 592 3,857 4,971 2,7CO 8, 112
1984 2,347 2,363 3,349 3,898 4,444 2,714 6,151

1985 2,246 * * * • 2,480 *

BorroweiuS Who Have Paid In Full

Tech. Coeaunity State U. of Private Two-Year Grad.i

Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof.

Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1977 $1,292 $1,370 $1,309 $1,442 $1,447 $1,602 $2,437

1978 1,363 1,440 1,310 1,441 1,627 1,768 3,239

1979 1,346 1,308 1,303 1,505 1,731 1,866 4,919

1980 1,294 1,303 1,392 1,661 2,067 1,781 7,345

1981 1,462 1,543 1,776 1,971 2,617 2,150 9,978

1982 1,319 1,382 1,561 3,li5 3,404 2,129 4,597

1983 1,544 1,590 1,564 2,584 2,890 2,334 4,084

1984 1,642 1,724 2,045 3,063 3,388 2,309 H

1985 1,504 • • • * • #

Source1 Coaputations by the authors froa data provided by MHECB.



Average cuaulaelve debt levels in Minnesota have been rising 

ever tiae. The rate of increase is different, however, for two- 

year and four-year schools. For two-year schools, average debt 

increased aore slow r than tuition levels. For two of the three 

types of four-year schools, by contrast, borrowing increased 

faster than tuition. The exception is state universities where 

average debt levels rose alaost as faft as tuition. The following 

table shows the percentage increases in tuition versus the 

percentage increases in average cuaulative debt levels for all 

borrowers.

Increases in Tuition versus Increases In 
Average Cuaulative Debt Levels 1977-1985

Type of School

Technical Institutes^ 
Coaaunlty Colleges 
State Universities 
University of Minnesota 
Private Four-Year Schools

Ratio of 1985 
Tuition to 
1977 Tuition

(1)

280

223

263

225

223

Ratio of 1985 
Average Debt to 
1977 Average Debt

185

176

225

257

263

I For technical institutes, the ratio shown is for 1979-1915.

Source: Coluan 1 - Report to the Governor and the 1987 State
Legislature, MHECB, Table 1.21, p.34 

Coluan 2 - See Table 5> Panel 1

The first set of nuabers in Table 5 represent the average 

cuaulative aaounts of debt incurred by all borrowers, regardless 

of loan status.

In this group, average cuaulative debt levels in 1985 were
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considerably lower et two-yeer schools then at four-year schools. 

In 1977 and 1971. the "gap” between cuaulatlve debt levels at the 

two- and four-year schools was relatively saall. But since debt 

levels grew at a slower rate in the two-year schools chan in the 

four-year schools, the gap has increased considerably over time.

A four-year education is clearly aore expensive than a two-year 

one, but that difference in price has only recently been 

reflected in average cumulative debt levels.

Cumulative debt levels seem to be falling slightly in 1984 

and 1985. But this is probably due to the fact that we are 

looking at all borrowers in panel 1, including those in 

deferment. Those in deferment 'nclude first and second year 

students who have not yet finished borrowing from the CSL 

program.

The second panel shows the average cumulative debt levels 

for those borrowers who are now in repayment. The amounts owed 

by those in repayment are typically greater than chose reported 

for all borrowers for two reasons. First, as noted below and 

shown in the third and fourth panels of Table 5, those "in 

default” and "paid in full” have lower average cumulative debts 

chan chose in repayment. Since those borrowers are included in 

"all borrowers" but not in "borrowers in repayment", the 

averages for "all borrowers* are pushed down. Second, as noted 

above, "all borrowers" also includes those "in deferment" who 

•ay currently have low cumulative debts.

Overall, however, the average cumulative debt levels



reported for thoee in repeyaent ere biased downward because of 

the exclusion of the borrowers who are still in deferaent. Those 

still in deferaent are likely to end up with higher average debt 

levela than those in repayaent (even though they aay have low 

current indebtedness).

The averages reported for 1985 should be interpreted with 

extreae caution since relatively few students whose last loans 

were approved in 1985 are in repayaent by October of 1986. There 

is a slight drop in average debt levels in 1984. While this aay 

reflect an actual drop in average cumulative debt levels, it is 

aore likely that the 1984 borrowers who are still in deferment 

have higher average debt levels than those who are already in 

repayaent.

Prior to 1984, there is a steady rise in the average 

cumulative debt burdens for those in repayment, similar to the 

increases reported for all borrowers.

It has been commonly assumed that the average debt 

accumulated by defaulters is less than the average debt 

accumulated by those in good standing. The basis for that 

assumption is the thought that defaulters spent less tiae in 

school (because they are aore likely to leave school before 

completing a program of study) and therefore accuaulate less 

debt.^^ The third panel of Table 4 shows average cumulative debt 

levels for defaulters They are uniformly less than cuaulative 

debt levels for borrowers in repayaent; the average debt levels 

for defaulters are typically about 75-90% of the debt levels for
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all borrowars.

A nuabcr of borrowara ara claaaiflad as "paid In full". For 

loans approved in 19f2, for example, roughly 6.5% had been paid 

in full by 1986. About 10% of those attending two year schools 

had paid off their loans coapared to about 5% of those attending 

four-year schools. Not surprisingly, the average cumulative debt 

accumulated by those who paid their loans in full was 

considerably smaller (about 55-60%) than the overall average.

Average cumulative debt levels, as shown in Table 5, 

indicate the overall scope of borrowing from the CSL program in 

Minnesota. From a policy point of view, however, we might be 

particularly concerned about borrowers who are incurring large 

debts.

Table 6 shows the proportion of borrowers with relatively 

large cumulative debt levels The first panel shows the 

proportion of borrowers, by year and school type, whose 

cumulative GSL debts are greater than $5,000. The table reveals 

that the problem of heavy cumulative debt levels is largely a 

problem facing students at four-year schools. In 1983, for 

example, roughly 5% of all those who borrowed to attend two- 

year institutions had cumulative CSL debt levels above $5,000.

By contrast, between 25% and 40% of students at four-year 

schools had cumulative debts greater than $5,000.
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Table 6

Average Cueulative GSL Disburseeents, 1977>1985 
Minnesota Residents and Those Attending Minnesota Institutions

Proportion of All Borrowers with Cueulative Debts Greater than $5,000

Tech. Couunity State U. of Private Two-Year Grad./

Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Pr ivate Prof.

Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1977 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.06

1978 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.27

1979 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.01 0.39

1980 0.00 0.01 0.06 0.05 0.13 0.02 0.46

1981 0.02 0.04 0.11 0.10 0.18 0.04 0.54

1982 0.02 0.05 0.18 0.26 0.32 0.05 0.41

1983 0.02 0.06 0.24 0.31 0.37 0.05 0.42

1984 0.02 0.05 0.21 0.27 0.32 0.06 0.35

1985 0.02 0.04 0.17 0.22 0.26 0.05 0.32

Proportion of Ai:L Borrowers with CuBulative Debts Greater than $7,500

State U. of Private Graduate/

Univ. Minn. 4-Year Professional

Year (1) (2) (3) (4)

1979 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.28

1980 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34

1981 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.44

1982 0.04 0.13 0.16 0.29

1983 0.08 0.17 0.20 0.31

1984 0.07 0.16 0.16 0.26

1985 0.07 0.13 0.15 0.22

Proportion of All Borrowers with Cueulative Debts Greater than $10,000

State

Univ.

U. of 
Minn.

Private

4-Year

Graduate/

Professional

Year

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.08

0.07

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.07

0.05

0.04

0.15

0.16

0.23

0.14

0.18

0.16

0.12



The second panel of Table 6 shows the proportion of all 

borrowers with cusiulatlve debt levels greater than $7,S00.^^ 

Substantial nunbers of undergraduate borrowers (10%-20%) bad debt 

levels greater than $7,300 in the 1980s. Craduat>'4 and 

professional students have borrowed large amounts In greater 

proportion. In 1983, almost 30% of graduate and professional 

students had cumulative debts greater than $7,300

The third panel of Table 6 shows the proportion of all 

borrowers with cumulative debt levels greater than $10,000. 

Relatively few (less than 10%) undergraduates borrowed more than 

$10,000 from the CSL program, although the proportion of such 

borrowers is increasing over time. The proportion of graduate 

students borrowing more than $10,000 is between 13% and 20% in 

recent years.

Default Rates

Table 7 shows default rates for the various years and for 

students at various categories of schools. The two panels of the 

Table reflect two different definitions of default rates. The top 

panel shows the cumulative amounts disbursed to defaulters 

divided by the total amount of matured loans. Subject to the 

caveat that we know only the amounts disbursed to defaulters 

rather than amounts owed by defaulters, these rates are the gross 

matured paper default rates. The lower panel show the number of 

defaulters divided by the number of those whose loans have 

matured. Since, as shown in Table 3, defaulters borrow less than 

Rondefaulters. the default rates in the lower panel should be



Tabic 7

GSL Default Rates, 1977-1985
Minnesota Residents and Those Attending Minnesota Institutions 

Definition II - Volume of Leans in Default / Voluaie of Loans Issued

Tech. Coawunity State 0. of Private Two-Year Grad./

Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof.

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

29.1

28.0

25.4

22.9 
22.3

23.9 
18.0

31.1

27.1

23.2 
23.5

20.2 
24.0 
17.8

19.3

16.5

16.5

13.2 
9.4

10.2 
8.1

16.2

14.9

14.7

11.7 
9.7 
8.4 
6.2

17.7

14.1

13.2 
10.9

7.4

8.0

5.3

20.5

24.4 
22.9 
22.2 
21.1

21.5 
16.4

13.5

11.0

8.1

7.4

4.9

6.7

7.0

1984 7.1 7.5 3.6 2.4 1.9 7.2 2.3

1985 l.l * • * * 1.1 •

Definiti<x) #2 - Number of Loans in Default / NuidDer of Loans Issued

Tech. Community State U. of Private Two-Year Grad./

Inst. Colleges Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof.

Year (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1977 28.3 30.9 18.5 15.7 15.4 22.3 13.1

1978 26.7 26.1 15.8 16.4 14.0 26.4 10.4

1979 25.3 22.8 15.4 14.3 13.0 24.5 7.4

1980 23.2 24.0 12.6 12.2 10.6 23.3 7.1

1981 23.3 21.5 10.3 10.5 7.8 22.7 5.1

1982 24.9 25.8 10.8 10.6 8.1 23.9 5.8

1983 21.1 20.1 8.9 8.3 6.1 18.0 5.8

1984 8.0 8.8 4.3 3.1 2.4 7.9 2.5

1985 1.2 • • • * 1.3 *

Source) Coi^utations by the authors froe data provided by MHECB.
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greater than thoae In the top panel. In fact, the default rates 

In the two panels are fairly close to each other, with the 

"dollar” default rates In the top panel usually being slightly 

saaller than the "person* default rates in the lower panel.

The closeness in the two sets of rates suggests that the 

approxioac ion of "dollar" default rates obtained by using the 

number of defaulters rather than the amounts on which they 

defaulted is not dramatically Incorrect.

There are three notable points to be made about the default 

rates in Table 7. First, there is a consistent pattern in 

default rates across types of schools. Students at two-year 

schools - technical Institutes, community colleges, private two- 

year colleges and proprietary schools - have default rates which 

are considerably higher than the default races for students at 

the four-year schools - state universities, the University of 

Minnesota system and private four-year schools. In 1981 and 1982, 

for example, the default rates at the two-year schools are at 

least double the default rates at the four-year schools; the 

default rates at the two-year schools are all over 20% while the 

default rates at the four-year schools, with one minor exception, 

are all 10% or under.

This result should not be overemphasized because of the 

different timing of repayment (and default) at two-year versus 

four-year schools. At a single point in time, loans to students 

at two-year schools have been in repayment longer than loans to 

students at four-year schools so that the number of two-year



dafaulters is therefore likely to appear higher even if the 

underlying "true" default rates were the same. The disparity 

between the default rates is so large, however, that tiaing is 

unlikely to account for the entire difference.

Second, default rates sees to be falling. The evidence for 

this tentative conclusion is only partly drawn fro* Table 7.

Table 7 shows generally falling default .ates for students at 

each type of school, but it is unclear how such of this fall is 

■real" since, especially in later years, the length of ti*e 

needed for a loan to be classified as "in default" is quite long

For exaaple, the default rates for later years - 1983, 1984 

and 1985 - are unrealistically low. The reason is the time 

between the uate when a loan is issued and the date when it will 

be declared "In default". As noted above, the minirouB length of 

tine between loan approval and default is about 18 months.

To look more closely at this issue, we calculated a slightly 

different set of default rates. For each year 1977-1980, we 

calculated a set of "constant repayaent" default rates that 

excluded borrowers who came into repayaent more than four years 

after their date of last approval.That is, relatively late 

maturing loans are excluded fro* the deno*inator of the default 

rates. For 1978, only loans *aturing in 1981 or before are 

included; for 1979, only those *aturing in 1982 or before are 

included. Ue stop in 1980, including loans *aturing in 1983 or 

before. Ue cannot go further since the corresponding 1981 rate 

would include loans maturing in 1984, loans wnich are unlikely to
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b« claiaificd "In default" even If no payment had been nade.

These "constant repayment" default rates provide some 

evidence concerning the trend in default rates over time. In 

particular, they suggest that default rates may be falling over

time.16

The system-wide "constant repayment" default rates are:

1977

1978

1979

1980

28.7 
27 . 2 
22 . 7 
19.2

indicating a decline over this period.

A last point concerning Table 7 is that the default rates 

for borrowers attending different types of schools have decreased 

by different amounts over time. The technical institutes and 

community colleges had default rates of around 30% in 1977; by 

1982, these rates were less than 25%. Students at private two- 

year schools have about the same default rates in 1982 as they 

had in 1977. The default rate for the state university system 

fell by one-half from around 20% to around 10%. The rate for the 

those attending the University of Hinnesota system went from over 

15% down to about 8.5% while the rate for private four-year 

schools dropped by more than one-half over the period. As noted 

above, though, comparisons across school types should be viewed 

with caution since the timing of loan repayment and default may 

vary across the school types.
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In thl» "*t«tu* r«port" on tho GSL prograa In Hinnesota, we 

have focused on two aeasures - average cumulative debt levels and 

default rates. These variables were calculated for each type of 

institution and for each year, 1977-1985.

In reporting on the operation of the GSL program, it is 

critical that the long t*rm nature of the program be kept in 

mind. At any point in time, many borrowers are still in deferment 

which means that cumulative debt levels, for any given year of 

last disbursement, are not yet final. Furthermore, in calculating 

default rates, we must keep in mind that those who are still in 

deferment have not yet been "at risk" of default and those who 

are in repayment are still at risk of default. "True" default 

rates cannot be known until 15-20 years after the date of 

disbursement. Last, it can take more than two years before a loan 

is declared in default even If no payment is ever made on that 

loan. This means that default rates for the most recent two or 

three years will always be greatly underestimated.

The report on average cumulative debt levels over time is 

interesting because very little is known about average cumulative 

debt levels. The primary finding of interest, aside from a first 

look at the levels themselves, is that average cumulative debt 

levels are rising faster than tuition levels in the four-year 

schools but slower than tuition levels in the two-year schools.

With regard to the default rates, we find that there is a



substantial difference between students at two- and four-year 

schools, wit.i default rotes for those attending two-year schools 

roughly double those for students at the four-year schools.

While the duap tape data provide us with an Invaluable 

source of Inforaatlon, especially concerning average cuaulatlve 

debt levels, they are flawed by the oalsslon of key Inforaatlon 

concerning the dates of loan saturation and the aaounts which 

have been paid on GSL loans. Any future study would be 

considerably laproved If access to that Inforaatlon could be 

provided.

ii
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Appendix A

Verieble Definitionx

The date used in thia report are a subset of the nationwide 

*duap tapes” provided by the guarantee agencies to the Federal 

governaent. The source fo'- our description of the variables in 

that data set is DOE ( 1982 ). All quotatioiis are iron that source.

1. Cuaulative Aaount Disbursed "the cuaulative aaount
disbursed to student at the originating lender and held by 
the current holder." Multiple records will exist if the 
student borrowed from more than one lender or if the student 
borrowed froa the saae lender but the loans are now held by 
different firas In this report, we have coablncd all 
aultiple records into a single record for each individual at 
a given type of institution. Individuals aay still have 
aultiple records if they borrowed at different types of 
school and froa different lenders.

2. Status of Most Recent Loan - this variable indicates the 
status of the student's aost recent loan and "reflect(s) the 
aost recent loan status for the student as indicated by the 
current holder of the loan."

S. DE School Code - this code was used to categorize all
schools into the six categorie-. reported in the text. See 
Appendix B for the list of all schools which were 
categorized. The correspondence between the school naaes and 
the school nuabera was drawn froa DOE (1987).

4. Current Acadeaic Year - this variable was used to define a
"graduate/professional" student so that those students could 
be separately categorized. The variable represents "the 
student's aost recent acadeaic year".

this

^he date refers to
Beginning Period of Loan or Date of Last Approval 
variable was used to "date" each loan 
"the last loan received at the originating lender."

Most Recent Loan Status Date - this Is, in general, the date 
on which the student was given their current loan status.
"If the status of the aost recent loan has been indicated as 
either in>school or In-grace, the date provided would be
the date of the coaaitaent for the aost recent loan provided 
to the student ... If the student's record has been reported 
as in default ... the date to be provided would be the date 
the lean was purchased froa the lending institution.
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Appendix •

Tit* following list divides Minnesota schools listed in the 
Alphabetic List of Educational Institutions (Washington; 
Departaient of Education, 1987) into the following categories;

(1)

(2)

(3)

<i)

(5)

(i)

(7)

Technical Institutes 
Coaaunity Colleges 
State Universities 
The University of Minnesota
Private Four-Year Colleges and Universities 
Private Two-Year Schools; Proprietary Schools; Hospital 
based Medical Technology and Nursing Schools 
Schools with Inactive school nusbers (see below)

While these categories are largely self-explanatory, several 
points should be aade.

First, category 7 is intended to include schools which have 
closed or which have had their CSL eligibility terainated. 
However, soae schools will appear in category 7 if they have a 
school nuaber which was "not used for CSL prograa.” In practice, 
there are very few individuals with loans froa these schools.

Second, in the findings presented in the report, 
"graduate/professional" students are coabined into a separate 
category. The schools which these students attended appear in 
this list in what I felt was the aost appropriate category.

.
a



Category 1 • Technical Inatltutea

Albert Lee AVTI 
Alexandria AVTI 
Anoka AVTI 
Austin AVTI 
Benidjl AVTI 
Brainard AVTI 
Canby AVTI 
Dakota County AVTI 
Detroit Lakes AVTI 
Duluth AVTI 
East Grand Forks AVTI 
Eveleth AVTI 
Faribault AVTI 
Granite Falls AVTI 
Hibbing AVTI 
Hutchinson AVTI 
Jackson AVTI 
Mankato AVTI 
Minneapolis AVTI 
Moorhead AVTI
Pine Technical Institute (Pine City AVTI)
Pipestone AVTI
Red Wing AVTI
Rochester AVTI
St. Cloud AVTI
St. Paul AVTI
Staples AVTI
Suburban Hennepin AVTI
The 916 AVTI (Northeast Metro)
Thief River Falls AVTI 
Wadena AVTI 
Uillnar AVTI 
Winona AVTI
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Category 2 - Coaoiunlty Collages

Anoka-Raosay CC 
Austin CC 
Brainai'd CC 
Fergus Falls CC 
Mibblng CC 
Inver Hills CC 
Itasca CC 
Lakewood CC
Nesabl CC - Eveleth Caopus
Nesabl CC - Virginia Caopus
Nesabl CC
Minneapolis CC
Nornandale CC
North Hennepin CC
Northland CC
Rainey River CC
Rochester CC
Vernlllon CC
Uillaar CC
Worthington CC



Category S • State Unlvaraitlaa

Bealdjl State Unlvaralty 
Mankato State Unlvaralty 
Metropolitan State Unlvaralty 
Moorhead State Unlvaralty 
Southwaat Mlnneaota State College 
St. Cloud State Unlvaralty 
Ulnona State Unlvaralty

jjsrf J \!^ i t. -
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Cat«g6ry 4 - Unlvarstty ®f Nlnnasota

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

All

Central Office
of Phareacy
of Veterinary Medicine

College 
College 
Duluth 
Extension

Hospital and Clinic Dietetic 
Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Mayo Graduate School 
Ninneapol1s

Minneapolis - St Paul Main 
Morris

School of Dentistry 
School of Public Health 
Southern School of Agriculture 
St. Paul

Technical College Waseca 
Technical Institute Crookston 
Medical School 
School of Medicine
MacPhail School of Perforalng Arts

. . . .
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Category 5 • Frlvata Four-Year Colleges and Unlversiciea

Augsburg College
Bethel College & Seainary
Bethel College
Bethel Theological Seminary
Carleton College
College of St. Catherine
College of St. Scholastica
College of St. Theresa
College of St. Thomas
Concordia College at Moorhead
Concordia College - St. Paul

Dr. Martin Luther College
Custavus Adolphus College
Hamline University
Hamline University School of Law
Luther Theological Seminary (Luther northwestern) 
Macalester College
Mayo Clinic School of Physical Therapy
Mayo Medical School
Mayo School of Nurse Anaesthesia
Minneapolis College of Art & Design
Minnesota Bible College
North Central Bible College
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Northwestern College
Pillsbury Baptist Bible College
School of Associated Arts
St. Benedicts
St. Johns University
St. Marys College (Uinona)
St. Olaf College 
St. Paul Bible College 
St. Paul Seminary 
United Theological Seminary 
Villian Mitchell College of

of the Twin Cities 
Law



Category 6 Private Two-\ear Schcols 
Proprietary ichools
Hospita 1 -bas(d Medical Technology and Nursing Schools

Acadeay Beauty College 
Acadeay of Accountancy 
Acadeay of Hair Design Inc
Bethany Lutheran College & Theological Seainary 
Brooks Beauty School 
Control Data Institute
Cosaetology Training Center-N1nneapolia (Central Ave.)
Cosaetology Training Center-Mankato
Cosaetology Training Center•Rochester
Cosaetology Training Center-Minneapo11s (Ewing)
Cosaetology Training Center - Rich!ield
Cosaetology Training Center - Faribault
Cosaetology Training Center-St Paul

Crosier Seainary JC
Duluth Business University
Duluth Cosaetology Career Center
Duluth West Cosaetology Career College
Dunwoody Industrial Institute
Fern's Beauty College
Florian School of Cosaetology
Globe College of Business
Golden Valley Lutheran College
Hairdresser’s Educational Center
Hastings Beauty School
Hibbing Cosaetology Career Center
Horst Education Center (Horst International Ed)
ITT Technical
Lakeland Medical-Dental Acadeay 
Lowthian College
Lynn’s Institute, of Cosaetology
Maxia’s Beauty Acadeay
McConnell School
Medical Institute of Minnesota
Michael’s Scientific School of Cosaetology
Minneapolis Barber School
Minneapolis Business College
Minneapolis Drafting School
Minnesota Cosaetology
Minnesota Institute of Medical 4i Dental Care^'ra 
Model College of Hair Design 
Moler Barber School of Hairstyling
National Education Center - Brown Institute Caapua 
Northwest Technical Institute 
Northwestern Electronics Institute



C#tcgory i Private Two-Year Schoola 
Proprietary Schools
Hospital-based Medical Technology and Nursing Schools 
(continued)

Oak Hills Bible Institute
Oliver Thein Beauty School
Rasaussen Business College, Minneapolis
Rasaussen Business College, Mankato
Rasaussen School of Business
Ritter St. Paul Beauty College
Robinson Beauty School - Brooklyn Park
School of CoaaunicatIon Arts
Scott Lewis/FIorian School Cosaetology
St. Cloud Beauty College
St. Cloud Business College
St. Mary's JC (College of St. Catharine's)
St. Paul Barber
Twin Cities Opportunity Industrialization Center 
Vera-Duane School of Hair Design 
Virginia Cosaetology Cc.reer Center

Abbott Northwestern School of Nursing 
Bethesda Lutheran Medical Center - Rad. Tech.
Central Mesabi Medical Center School of Anaesthesia 
Charles I. Miller H«. ;pital School of X-Ray Technology 
Falrview General Hospital School of Nursing 
Fairview Hospital Sch>ol of X-Ray Technology 
Fergus Falls St. Hospital - Chea Dep. CTP 
Hennepin Med. Center School of Rad. Tech
Hennepin County Medical Center School of Medical Technology
Hlbbing General Hospital School of X-Ray Technology
Methodist-Kahler School of Nursing
Metro Medical Center School of Rad Tech
Minneapolis School of Anesthesia
Minneapolis VA Hospital School of Anesthesia
Minneapolis VA Hospital School of Rad-Tech
Naeve Hospital School of Rad Tech
North Neaorlal Medical Center School of X-Ray Technology 
Northwestern Hospital School of Anaesthesia 
Northwestern Hospital School of Nursing 
Northwestern Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Rice Meaorial Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Rochester School of Practic-.! Nursing 
St. Barnabas Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
St. Cloud Hospital School of Nursing



Category i • Private Two-Year Schools 
Proprietary Schools
Hospital-based Medical Technology and Nursing Schools 
(c ontinued)

St

St

St

St

St

St

St

Cloud Nospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Lukes Hospital School of Hed-Tech 
Lukes Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Olaf Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Paul Rsnscy Dietetics Intern.
Paul-Raasey School Nuranes 
Paul-Raascy Pgn Ned Tech 

Swedish Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Winona Medical Secretary School

■i



Category 7 • Cloaad, Navar Opanad, Eligibility Teralnatad, 
Never Eligible, School Nuaber Never Used

Abbott Hospital School of Nursing 
Agassis Valley School of Nursing 
Airline Personnel Training by Huabolt 
Apostolic Bible Institute 
Art Instructions School-Hoae Study 
Bethel College & Sealnary Central Office 
Bethesda Lutheran Medical Center • Nursing 
Brooks School of Barberlng 
Central Baptist Theological Sealnary 
College of St. Clare
College of St. Theresa - Assisi Heights 
College of St. Theresa • St. Marys 
Corbett Junior College 
Crystal Shanrock Inc.
Eltel Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Electronic Coaputer Prograaaing Institute 
Elkins Institute In Minneapolis 
Falrlakes CC
Fairaount Caty Hosp School of X-Ray Technology 
Falrvlew Deaconess
Flight Training Center - Coaaerclal Flight Only 
Grand Rapids AVTI
Hennepin Co. Gen Hosp. Sch. of Nursing 
Huabolt Institute Resident Division 
Institute of Ned-Tech 
Instruaent Flight Training Inc 
Johnson Acadeay of Beauty Culture 
Lake Line Helicopters Coaa Flight 
Lake Region Hospital School of X-Ray 
Lea College
Loretto Hospital School of Rad-Tech
Lutheran Deacon Hospital School of X-Ray
Mankato Coaerclal College
Mankato School of Beauty
Marquette University Jesuit College
Meeker County (tea School of X-Ray Technology
Mesaba Aviation, Inc

Methodist Hospital School of Nursing 
Methodist Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Metropolitan CC - Centennial (Minneapolis) 
Metropolitan CC - Central 
Metropolitan Nad Center School Ned Tacbl 
Midway Hospital School of Rad-Tech 
Minnesota JC
Minnesota State JC Systea
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Category 7 Clesod. Never Opened. Eligibility Teralneted, 
Never Eligible, School Nuaber Mover Used

College

Rey Technology
Nursing

Nursing

Hounds Midway School of Nursing 
Mt. Mery College
Mt . Mery College • Mankato Caapue 
Nt Sinai Hosp School of Red Tech 
Nazereth Hall College & Sealnery 
Nelson-Ryan Flight Service 
New Ula School of Practical Nursing 
Northwest Institute of Medical Lab Tech 
NW and Abbott Hospital School of Rad Tech 
Owatonna Cltv Hospital School of X>Rey Technology 
Palaer Writers School - Hone Study 
Pl’.lsbury Bible College 
Rlverview CC 
Robinson Beauty School 
Sales Training of Twin Cities 
Sawyer School
Southeast Metropolitan State Jr.
St. Ansgor Hospital School of X- 
St. Barnabas Hospital School of 
St. Barnards Hospital School of 
St. Cloud Hospital School of Anesthesia 
St Francis Hospital School of Nursing 
St. Francis Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
St. Gabriels School of Nursing
St Johns Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
St . Joseph JC
St Josephs Hospital School of X-Ray
St. Lukes Hospital School of Nursing
St. Mary’s Hospital School of Rad Tech
St. Nary Hospital School of Anesthesia
St . Nary Hospital School of Rad Tech
St Mary Hospital School of X-Ray Technology
St Marys School of Nursing
St. Olaf Hospital School of Anesthesia
St. Paul-Ransey School of Nursing
Swedish Hospital School of Nursing
Thundcrblrd Aviation
United Hospital Hiller Dlv Med Tech
Veterans Adsi 1 n 1 s t r a t Ion Hospital School of Nuclear Ned Tech 
Virginia Municipal Hospital School of X-Ray Technology 
Wings Inc
Worthington Municipal Hospital School of X-Ray Technology
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Appendix C

This Appendix provides average waaulative debt levels and 

defaults for (a) schools which have raeiproclty agreeaents with 

the state of Minnesota and (b) all other out>of-3tate schools.

Table Cl

Average Cuaulative GSL Disburseaents , 1977 - 1985
with Reciprocity and All Other Out-of-State Schooli

All Borrowers

Schools w/ All Other Out-
Reciprocity of-State Schools

(1) (2)

1977 $1,843 $2,045

1978 2,135 2 , 351
1979 2,509 2,620

1980 2,923 3,037

1981 3,454 3,495

1982 3,901 4,481

1983 4,490 4,640

1984 4,516 3,520

1985 4.125 3.800

Borrowers in Repayaent

Schools w/ All Other Out-
Rec iprocity of-State Schools

IXJkX. (1) (2)

1977 $2,260 $2,499

1978 2,631 2,838

1979 2,802 2.941

1980 3,146 3,255

1981 3,654 3,709

1982 4,240 4,923

1983 4,877 5,052

1984 5,173 3,406

1985 4,402 3,047



Table Cl 
(centInued)

Average Cuaulative GSL Oisbursesenta, lf77>19IS 
Schools with Reciprocity and All Other Out-of-State Schools

lorrowers Vho Have Defaulted

Schools w/ All Other Out-
Reciprocity of-State Schools

Ytlx (1) (2)

197 7 $1,906 $1,930

1978 1,957 2,082

1979 2,348 2,371

1980 2,736 2,641

1981 3 , 370 3,008

1982 3,487 3,240

1983 4,477 3,178

1984 4,065 2,532

1985 e 2,466

Borrcwers Who Have Paid In Full

Schools w/ All Other Out-
RecIprocity of-State Schools

liLAX (1) (2)

197 7 $1,315 $1,671

1978 1.456 1.662

1979 1 , 712 1,745

1980 1.750 2,164

1981 2,007 2,496

1982 i,970 2,626

1983 2,370 2,190

1984 2,790 2,276

1985 * 2,425



Table C2

CSL Default Ratee. 1977-1915
Schoola with Reciprocity and All Other Out-of-State Schools

Default Rata Definition *1 Dollars of Loans in Default / 
Dollars of Matured Loans

Schoola w/ All Other Out-
Reciprocity of-State Schools

IRAJL (1) (2)

1977 18.8 19.1

1978 12.7 17.9

1979 12.0 17.7

1980 10.8 12.4

1981 8.4 10.5

1982 8.7 11.4

19S3 7.7 9.4

1984 3.0 6.4

1985 * 1.0

alt Rate Definition *2 - Nuaber of Loans in Default
Nuabei of Naturod Loans

Schools w/ All Other Out-
Reciprocity of-State Schools

Year (1) (2)

1977 18.0 20.2

1978 13.8 20.0

1979 12 . 7 19.4

1980 11.5 14.3

1981 8.7 12.3

1982 10.0 15.9

1983 8.1 13.8

1984 3.8 8.4

1985 * 1 2



Notes

Th* isuB and Schwarts findings are based on a survey of 
borrowers whose loans were guaranteed by the Massachusetts 
Higher Education Assistance Corporation. Since 
Massachusetts Is not representative of the US, these 
results should be generalized to states other than 
Massachusetts only with great caution

Hansen (1987) gathers together the available evidence on 
cuBiulative debt levels. She reports that average 
Indebtedness from all sources for students coapletlng four- 
year undergraduate prograas was $6,700 In public schools and 
$9,000 In private schools She cites Davis (1985) who 
reported an Increase in CSL Indebtedness (for college 
seniors in Pennsylvania) froa $3,698 in 1975 to $7,100 in 
1983. A new study froa the Aaerican Council on Education 
(Henderson, 1987) finds that cuaulatlve GSL indebtedness for 
four-year students has more than doubled since 1977. This 
"acre than doubling” is consistent with the findings In 
Table 5 below.

This description is considerably oversiapl1fled. In fact, 
default clalas by holders and lenders are increasingly 
likely to be denied by the guarantee agencies. In addition, 
the Federal governaent aakes reiaburseaent conditional on 
the guaranteee agency achieving low "trigger" default 
rates.

The data were provided to MHECB by Federal Funds 
Inforaation for States (FFIS) MHECB asked FFIS for all 
racords pertaining to Minnesota residents or to borrowers 
attending Minnesota schools. These records were drawn froa 
the latest available duap tape (Septeaber 30, 1986).

There are aultlple records for the saae individual if the 
individual borrowed froa aore than one lender. In general, 
thesa records have been coablned so that there is one record 
for each person. (An exception Is that aultlple records aay 
exist for students who attended different types of schools 
and borrowed froa different lenders.) That one record 
contains the sua of all "cuaulatlve aaounts disbursed"; the 
reaalnlng Inforaation in the record pertains to the aost 
recent loan. In addition, there are a saall nuaber of loan 
records for non-Minnesota residents attending non-Minnesota 
schools. All of these loans, however, were guaranteed by 
the Minnesota guaranty agency.
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On* of th* variabl** on Cho tap* la th* “baglnning period 
of (aoat recent] loan or date of last approval”. See 
Appendix A for a description of this variable.

An exception is that, for th* last loan received, th* duaip 
tap* indicates whether or not that loan has been paid in 
full .

There are several ways for a borrower to be "in deferaent". 
If a borrower is still in school, they arc classified as in 
deferaent. For six aonths after leaving school, borrowere 
are in the post - schooling grace period and their loan 
payaents arc deferred. Borrowers who are still in school or 
in the post - schooling grace period arc considered ”ln 
deferaent” in this report. In addition, however, loan 
repayaents aay be deferred after repayaent has begun if the 
borrower suffers death or disability or unusual hardship

Of course, the default clalas aay be fairly saall if the 
borrower has been in repayaent for a long period of tia*.

In this discussion, w* are ignoring any interest accrued or 
repaid. In practice, we have no inforaation about such 
interest so it aust also be ignored in our eapirical work

The latter seeas soaewhat aore likely since, holding year of 
last approval constant, those still in deferaent are likely, 
on average, to have aore education and therefore higher 
earnings than chose not in deferaent. If higher earnings is 
correlated with lower probabilities of default, th* excluded 
group will have a Icwer default rate than chose currently 
included.

Harchese (1986) found that 54t of defaulters spent less 
chan one year in college and NYSEHC (1984) reported lower 
debt levels for defaulters as coapared to nondefaulters.

Virtually none of the borrowers who attended two-year 
schools had debt levels greater Chan $7,500 so such 
borrowers are excluded froa the second (and third) panel of 
Table 6. Siailarly, the years 1977 and 1978 are excluded 
because very few borrowers had cuaulative debt levels 
greater chan $7,500 in those years, regardless of school 
type

The fact chat default races for students froa two-year 
schools are higher chan default rates for students froa 
four-year schools is consistent with the findings of ocher 
researchers. It is iaportant to note, however, that th* type 
of institution attended aay not be the factor dateraining 
whether or not borrowers default. The personal 
characteristics of students attending two-year schools
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differ systeaiatlcally fro* thote of other etudente end It 
■ay be these personal characteristics which lead to default. 
A nuaber of studies have found that personal characteristics 
such as current faally Income and race - which are not 
available on the dump tape - are correlated with default. 
Wilms, Moore and Bolus (1987) tested the relative importance 
of personal and "financial aid office" characteristics as 
factors leading to default. They found that whether or not 
the student completed his or her program was the single most 
Important predictor of default.

For example, of those who borrowed in 1977, Table 3 
indicates that 1,507 or 67% came Into repayment (l.e 
classified as "In repayment") in 1981 or after.

were

Two telephone conversations also provide support for the 
notion that default rates are declining. Jerry Davis of the 
Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Authority noted 
that his calculations of default rates in Pennsylvania show 
a declining trend. Likewise, Joseph Cronin of the 
Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation said 
that trigger default rates In Massachusetts were low and 
falling.

The "constant repayment default for each type of school are

Tech . Comm . State U, of Private Two - Year Grad./

Inst. Coll . Univ. Minn. 4-Year Private Prof .

1977 31 . 7 37.9 25.8 25.7 23.6 27.5 27.8

1978 30.6 32.0 24.9 24.9 21 . 3 32.5 17.9

1979 28 . 3 27.7 20.5 21 . 7 18.0 27.9 10.7

1980 25.0 27.8 16.4 17.1 13.6 25.6 9.1

-J,. . ^
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